DIVE CLUB MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM
DATE OF BIRTH

NAME

ADDRESS

Postcode
E-mail
CONTACT PHONE NUMBER

CURRENT QUALIFICATION LEVEL

WHAT TYPR OF COURSES ARE YOU INTERESTED IN? (Please Circle)
Openwater

Advanced openwater

Rescue diver

Master scuba diver

Divemaster

PADI openwater instructor

Boat diver

Digital underwater photographer

Diver propulsion vehicle diver

Drift diver

Dry suit diver

Equipment specialist

Night diver

Self reliant diver

Zombie apocalypse diver

Enriched air (nitrox) diver

Peak performance buoyancy

Underwater Navigator

WHAT SORT OF DIVING ARE YOU INTERESTED IN?

WHAT PLACES IN THE WORLD WOULD YOU LIKE TO GO DIVING?

Please turn over for full terms and conditions of membership

DIVE CLUB TERMS AND CONDITIONS
As a member of the Underwater Adventures Diving Club I agree to follow the terms and condition as stated below.
I understand that if I fail to follow the terms and condition set out below I may have my membership of the underwater adventures
diving club terminated and the removal of all the benefits that membership provides. I agree to pay the membership fee of £9.50 every
month, or a one off yearly payment of £114 on time and keep my membership for at least one year.
If I cancel the standing order of £9.50 before the first full years payment has been made I will be liable for any outstanding balance
and I understand that underwater adventures may take legal action to recover any money outstanding if I do not make the payment for
the full amount within one month of my canceling my membership.
I agree that the standing order I set up will be kept going for at least one year and will keep going until I or the company cancel my
membership. I agree not to cancel my membership without giving at least 2 months’ notice of my intention to cancel my membership
in writing to the dive club, and I understand that I will be liable for the two months payment if I do not give full notice and I
understand that the underwater adventures company may use legal means to force me to pay this money.
Underwater adventures is based on full inclusion of its members in all courses, trips and events organized by any of its members
(everyone is included in everything). Any actions by any of its members to exclude other members for any reason including, but not
only, race, religion or belief's will not be tolerated and will result in immediate termination of the club membership I agree that has a
member of the underwater adventures dive club I will only dive within my training limits and will take all precautions possible to dive
safely and not to put myself and others in to situations that may put them or myself at the risk of injury or death. I agree as a member
of the underwater adventures dive club I will keep my diving equipment in good working order and to keep myself in a healthily and
safe diving condition and that if I do not I will not be allowed to
dive with the club. I also agree that any equipment I hire through the club is my responsibility and that I will be liable for any and all
damage to hire equipment I hire through the club (be it the clubs equipment or equipment hired through the club from other
facilities.I understand that places on trips may fill quickly and that I may not always be able to take the trips I want and that this is not
the fault of the underwater adventures dive club and that they will always try and issue spaces on trips on a first come first serve basis
and that has a member I will have the same chance as every other member. I understand that the servicing and air fill pick up may not
always be available and that due to conditions beyond the control of the company. This service maybe canceled at sort or no notice. I
understand that all the services and offers available to me as a member of the dive club maybe removed or changed at any time and
without notice. I also understand the any special offers made available to me as a member or as a customer of the company may be
removed or changed it any time and without any notice. I understand that scuba diving can be a dangerous activity and I will not hold
the underwater adventures diving club or the underwater adventures company responsible for any injuries or accidents no matter how
serious they are and I agree the club or the company will not be held liable for any damage to myself or any of my property at any
point of my association with the club and the company. I agree to use the offers and benefits made available to me by my membership
only to a reasonable amount and will not use any of my discounts to purchase any goods and/or services for other people. I understand
that my membership belongs to me and cannot be transferred or used by any other person and that my membership will be removed
with immediate effect should this be found to have happened. I agree that has a member of the underwater adventures diving club I
will conduct myself in a good and honest manor at all time and with all other people I may meet through or as part of my membership
of the club and I will not bring the name of underwater adventures in to bad light with my actions. I understand that if i do act in a
way that reflects badly on the club and/or its members my membership will be canceled with immediate effect.
Your Information
The information underwater adventures collects will not be passed on to other companies for marketing purposes. The only other
companies it will be passed on to is PADI and/or EFR for the purposes of processing your qualifications.
For reasons of ease of communication, your phone number will be use to add you to the dive clubs WhatsApp group and any trips/
social events WhatsApp groups that you are taking part in and you can leave these groups whenever you wish. Your email address
will be added to the dive clubs email list to help keep you informed of up coming events and keep the communication channels open.
You will also be invited to Facebook events, again to help you keep up to date with up coming events, if you would like to not be
added to events please let us know in writing by emailing info@underwateradventures.co.uk.
During trip and events, you may have your picture taken or you maybe tagged in pictures on social media or you may take pictures
yourself and post them to the dive clubs Facebook page, Instagram account or WhatsApp group. These maybe used to help promote
the dive club and help it grow, although the growth of the club is a benefit to all individual members of the club as it allows us to run
more trips and events, if you are not happy to have your pictures used for this, please let the club know in writing by email.
Your personal information such as bank details maybe asked for from time to time for the payment of refunds. This information will
not be kept for any longer then needed to complete the transaction.
The only information about you that will be stored is this form, your picture from qualification proccessing purposes and any quizzes
or exams you do as part of a course which we have to keep for at least 7 years to prove you have completed the qualification, you can
ask to see all information stored about you at anytime.
I have read and understood the terms and conditions of the underwater adventures dive club membership and by signing this
form I agree to these terms and conditions and the rules of membership as set down in the terms and conditions. All terms and
conditions can be found on the club page of the website www.underwateradventures.co.uk

PRINT NAME

SIGN

DATE

